
UGCET- 2016 - Hands on Training Practice for Option Entry (Practice Operation) 
 

Karnataka Examinations Authority is conducting seat allotment online for 

admissions to various Professional Courses for the year 2016-17. In this regard mock 

trial of option entry training session for practice will be conducted from 14-06-2016 

to 16-06-2016. Rank holder has to visit http://kea.kar.nic.in and select the link 

“Hands on Training Practice for Option Entry (Practice Operation)” to 

proceed further.  

 
1. Practice Training for Option Entry has been planned from 14-06-2016 to 

16-06-2016 to familiarise all the CET rank holder to get themselves trained on 
the Option Entry System for availing CET admission. The last year (2015) seat 
matrix made available to you is purely for practice purpose. From this seat 
matrix no inference shall be drawn for CET-2016 real option entry for seat 
allotment.  

2. This practice option entry for Rank holders is to make the rank holders gain 
confidence and get hands on training for the real option entry which will start 
as per the notified schedule. 

3. Please note that the options to be entered by you is for practice purpose only 
and will not be valid for CET-2016 seat allotment. 

4. Candidates are requested to enter the CET Application Number as the Unique 
Key Word for login for hands on training practice of Option Entry. 

5. All the options entered by the candidates for practise session will be erased 
and candidates have to enter the options afresh for actual seat allotment.  

6. Those who have completed the document verification process are also 
requested to enter the CET application number as the Unique Key Word but 
not the Secret Key Code issued to them.  

7. You are informed to verify your mobile number furnished earlier and save it 
along with valid e-mail ID during the above login process.  The mobile 
number and email ID play the major role for SMS and email alerts 
respectively. 

Sd/- 

Administrative Officer 


